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Happy Birthday Spitfire! 
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                     From your Editor,  

Oh the irony of it all. I spent hours 

working on Rocketdog in order to 

prepare for the Spitfire Challenge. 

New aluminum radiator, new 

steering coupler, all kinds of other 

repairs and upgrades. I ate lots of 

food at Phil McKenzie’s, used his 

tools, and occasionally offered help 

while he worked on his cars.  

After all this work, I went to 

Robert MacKenzie’s house a few 

days later and had a great evening 

doing something in his garage on 

his Spitfire Marsha. After some pe-

rusing of the internet for cameras 

and cars, I decided to head home. 

Minutes later a Chevy SUV had 

backed into me so he could turn 

around at a traffic light we were 

sitting at. Everyone was fine, but 

Rocketdog wasn’t. A destroyed 

hood, bumper and grill are on the 

casualty list now. 

The irony was just beginning. Re-

call last month I was talking about 

other drivers not seeing us. I was 

now my own best example. I am in 

the process of handling the insur-

ance side of things. Time consum-

ing but it should work out ok.  

Snaggletooth look and all, Rocket-

dog, Mary and I headed out for 

San Antonio for the Spitfire Chal-

lenge. We never made it. My dif-

ferential began to let go, and we 

turned around to limp back to 

Austin from Kyle at 35mph. 

On another note, this will be one of 

my last issues as Ragtop Editor. 

I’ve had a blast doing it, but have 

been getting busier and busier. I 

hope you’ve enjoyed my tenure. 

There were things I wish I could 

have done better, but never got to. 

Thank you all for letting me be 

Editor. It’s been a pleasure and 

truly an honor.  

             Mike 

 

                            The Ragtop   

Hill Country Triumph Club                   June, 2012 

 

 

Mike 

 Ellie 

Rocketdog 

Ragtop 

All photos this page by Mike Jankowski 
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Robert MacKenzie,   

Outgoing President 

The Inside Line 

The Spitfire Challenge Autocross Com-

petition was held on Sunday June 3rd at 

San Antonio Raceway. With a total of 

ten entries I was a bit disappointed 

with the turnout but for those who 

made the effort it was a great experi-

ence. 

The concept I had when putting this 

together was to try to bridge the gap 

between two things I am passionate 

about Triumphs and autocrossing. Why 

not have a class just for Triumphs at 

local autocross? 

The Texas Spokes club runs an autocross event almost every month each year and were happy 

host the competition as part of one of the regular events. 

I arranged for some great prize pack-

ages from Moss Motors and British 

Parts Northwest and Beanitos spon-

sored the trophies. 

The day was not without some minor 

glitches with the registration system 

and some drivers arrived late, some 

broke down on the way and one ar-

rived on time but chose not to com-

pete. In the end we had 4 Spitfires and 

2 TR6s pass tech and take the grid for 

the men’s heat. For the ladies we had 3 

entries. 

        The Inside Line 
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The final results are: 

1st - Robert MacKenzie – 58.295 

2nd – Phil McKenzie – 60.994 

3rd – Jim Icenhower – 63.587 

Ladies: 

1st – Connie Hudson 61.683 

2nd – Betina Foreman – 83.823 

3rd – Catalina MacKenzie – 92.848 

Additional prizes were: 

Fastest TR6 – Tom Schwennesen 

DFL Award –Harold Higgens – Spit-
fire 1500 

Harold Higgens was awarded a nice 

plaque for his last place finish along 

with a $50 Moss Motors gift certifi-

cate and a set of Spitfire perform-

ance lowering springs from British 

Parts Northwest. Even the slowest 

driver came out ahead. 

I am happy to say that the HCTC drivers soundly defeated the contingent from the San Antonio club and 50% 

of the winning drivers were named MacKenzie/Mckenzie. 

I am already planning to do this again next year so let’s get out and drive! Praise & Glory to the winners – 

Shame to the non-

participants! 

 

 
 
Robert D MacKenzie 
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If you missed the South Central Vintage Reg-
ister Regional in Broken Arrow at the end of 
April you missed a good one. We had five 
cars at the event, which was put on this year 
in Broken Arrow, Oklahoma by the Green 
Country Triumph Club. They did a wonderful 
job and wore us out with great events. I wrote 
a brief article in this edition of the Ragtop that 
follows.  
 

What a great May we have had. Mike and Nel 
McPhail have organized two runs for us. The 
first was a run to Opie’s BBQ in Spicewood 
Texas on May 12th. We started with a beautiful 
crisp day, meeting at the McDonalds in Bee 
Cave. There were eight cars on the Opie’s 
BBQ run:  
 

Mike and Nel McPhail - Austin Healey 100-4 

Don and Brenda Couch - Spitfire 

Dean and Elizabeth Mericas - TR4 

Winston DeFord and Joanne Warren -Spitfire 

Bob and Courtney Baker - TR250 

Vince & Barbara Maggio - TR6 

Walt and Sylvia Green - TR6 (New Members. 
Great people we’ll all enjoy being with) 
Steve Johnson - TR4A 
 

We did have a bit of down time as we neared 
Opie’s. Mike and Nel’s Austin Healey’s lost its 
fuel pump. Mike being “Mike” had one in the 
trunk and switched it out in record time. You 
can see from the pictures below that he had 
plenty of help (who knew we had that many 

mechanics in the club ☺). I’ve attached addi-
tional pictures of the crew below.  
 

June is our month for electing officers. I was 
elected last month in an early election. Robert 
has had two good years as President, and 
was ready to step out for at least a while. 
Robert thanks for all you have done for the 
club. Please keep the racing articles and the 
“Spitfire Garage” going for us all. Here are the 
positions we will vote on at the club meeting 

          Welcome To The Club 

                                     by Steve Johnson, President   
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this month:  
 

Vice President - Elizabeth Mericas 

 Webmaster - Jim Icenhower 

 Treasurer - Earl McGlothlin 

 Secretary - Bertina Foreman (If no one else 
wants to be Secretary) 

 Membership - Nel McPhail 

 Ragtop Editor - Don Couch (If no one else wants 
to be Editor) 

 

Please let me know if any of you would like to help 
by taking one of these positions and I’ll put you on 
the ballot.  
 

The calendar of club events for the rest of the year 
is coming together. Everyone I’ve talked to would 
like to have at least one major club event a month. 
Below is an overview of the events that we have in 
place and the leaders for each. It will take all of us 
pulling together to make these events successful: 

June 16-17 Formula Expo—Jim Icenhower 

July 4th—Open 

Aug 11 Swim Party 1-6pm—Mike Schubert 

Sept Open Fix it Day—Nel and Mike McPhail 

Sept 29-30 TXABD—Jim Icenhower, Chairman 

Oct 13 Lucas Marelli Tour—Dean and Elizabeth 
Mericas 

Oct 28 Rolling Sculpture Car Show—Dean and 
Elizabeth Mericas 

Oct 28– Nov 2 VTR National Galveston, TX      
Steve and Candy Johnson 

Nov 3 Boerne Car Show—Open 

December Open Christmas Party—Dean and    
Elizabeth Mericas 
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I’d like to have volunteers to lead an event of their 
design in July (it’s HOT), and also a volunteer to or-
ganize participation in the November San Antonio 
All British Car Day held in Boerne. Just send me a 
note per my Email address below. If you have other 
events that you think the club would be interested 
in, that you would lead for us, let me know.  
 

At the next club meeting I’d appreciate Robert 
MacKenzie reviewing how the “50th Anniversary 
Spitfire Challenge” went. I’d like Mike and Nel to tell 
us about the Blanco show which is always a nice 
drive and time to spend some time in our lawn 
chairs chatting. Jim Icenhower, please tell us more 
about the “Formula Expo” coming up June 16-17, 
along with what kind of help you will need from the 
club.  
 

Remember, you don’t have to have a Triumph on 
the street to participate. I’m looking forward to see-
ing each of you at the club meeting at 7:00 PM on 
Tuesday June 12th.  
 

Triumphantly,  

 
 

Steve Johnson 

President 
Hill Country Triumph Club 

stevenjohnson7@sbcglobal.net  
 
 

 

mailto:stevenjohnson7@sbcglobal.net
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2012 South Central    

VTR Regional 

 

The VTR 2012 Regional was held April 26
th
 through 

the 28
th
 in Broken Arrow Oklahoma and it was 

great. Green Country Triumph Club organized it for 

us this year and they did a great job. I grew up in 

the Broken Arrow area, Candy’s sister, my brother 

and their families live in the Tulsa area, so this was 

old home week for us.  

 

After a long day of driving on the Thursday it was 

good to pull into the Holiday Inn Express hotel. Our 

club brought five cars. Candy and I brought our 

1976 TR6. Mike McPhail drove his red TR6. Bob 

Skewis had his 1968 TR250. Bill Waller screamed 

in with his yellow Spitfire (more about screaming 

later). Tom and Nancy Harrison were in Bluebell 

their TR4A (they are members of HCTC from 

Waco).  

 

The Holiday Inn Express was a great Hotel to be 

our hub for the Regional. There were plenty of nice 

rooms to choose from; it had a great lounge area, 

with a Hospitality Room for coordinating the Re-

gional next to the lounge. The Hotel was located 

right in the middle of all the events. The welcome 

party on Thursday night was in the Hotel lounge 

area where we also had a hot breakfast each morn-

ing. It was nice to settle into the room and see good 

friends after the drive up.  

 

Friday Morning we were up and off to the races. 

That’s right, it was Autocross Morning. After a good 

breakfast, we all went racing, and the team did quite 

well. We had a great location for the Autocross. It 

was held in a nice park about a mile from the hotel. 

The day was overcast with a sprinkle of rain, 

but not enough to postpone racing. Bob Ske-

wis and Mike McPhail finished just out of the 

trophy range in S6. Bill Waller took first in S5, 

and was less than on second off the fastest 

time of the day. Bill had an exciting run, and 

the spectators cheered when he was done off 

the course. He screamed around the course. It 

was awesome.  

 

Friday afternoon Bob and Bill took on the 

Funkhana. They won third place for their ef-

forts, and brought home another trophy for the 

Hill Country Triumph Club.  

 

Later that afternoon we all paired up, and went 

for gold in the “Fun Rallye.” Wow it was a long 

one too. Dave Massey (St. Louis) and I spent 

three hours in my TR6 following rabbit trails 

through the Oklahoma Green Country. Beauti-

ful scenery and nice roads. The Rallye was 

supposed to be 68 miles long and take two 

hours. We did it in something like three hours 

and 70 miles. It definitely qualifies as the long-

est Rallye I’ve ever been on. We went from al-

most single lane roads through the back coun-

try into the Cherokee Casino looking for clues 

to the riddles presented. There were five 

pages of answers to come up with. It was so 

competitive with some participants that they 

were jumping out of their cars while the cars 

were still moving, and running into likely spots 

for answers to the questions. I think most of 

the winners missed the wonderful drive it was, 

but they did score the winning trophies. Need-

less to say, none of us were in the top three 

winners, but we did enjoy the ride.  

 

Friday evening there were several Dinner 

Drives to choose. We all signed up for the 
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same dinner drive so we could spend time together. The Main Street 

Tavern was in downtown Broken Arrow. We only had around 13 seats, 

and the place was packed. We had a relaxing evening, good food, and 

retired for the evening so we were ready for the next morning.  

 

Saturday was the Concourse. It was overcast and spitting rain from 

time to time, but it didn’t keep us from getting our cars ready for the 

event. Mike, Bob, and Bill were all three judges for the Early and Late 

TR6’s. Mike and I both took second place. There was a lot of TR6 com-

petition. Bob’s TR250 took First. Tom and Nancy Harrison took third in 

the Participants Choice category. The club trophy count is going up. 

Now we all have one.  

 

After the concourse it was time for Lunch. Bass Pro was just around the 

corner from the Hotel. They were kind enough to provide space for our 

trailer parking which was very convenient. Bass Pro also had a great 

restaurant called “Uncle Bucks.” Candy and I had Buffalo Burgers there 

Saturday afternoon (hey it’s OKLAHOMA).  

 

The Awards Banquet was held at the “Forest Ridge Golf Club.” We had 

our own table, with all of us sitting together. They had a great set of pic-

tures that were projected during the presentations. It was a great way to 

cap off a very nice regional. We all came home with a trophy. For re-

sults of the Regional go to http://www.greencountrytriumphs.com/

regional.html.  

 

Sunday morning we all had a bit of breakfast and the participants be-

gan leaving. Candy and I stayed over and spent time with family. We 

also stayed over even longer to visit some of our favorite places around 

Tulsa before returning to Austin.  

 

Triumphantly yours,  

 
 

Steve Johnson 

President 

Hill Country Triumph Club 

 

 

Editor’s note: 

Creating this newsletter on 

2 laptops has led to certain 

photos not being able to 

import properly. I will fig-

ure out how to make that 

happen and either have an 

album put up online or if I 

can do it quickly enough to 

edit the Ragtop. Apologies 

to our new president, as he 

had many great photos 

with his articles. Also, a 

huge thank you to every-

one who contributed. I 

finally have a cache of arti-

cles for future issues.  

http://www.greencountrytriumphs.com/regional.html
http://www.greencountrytriumphs.com/regional.html
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Looking Back 
by 

Rick Jankowski 
 

This will be mostly a true ‘looking back’ to my early sports car days of 1958 – 1966. My car of 

choice was a brand new red 1959 Triumph TR-3A, bought in April ’59 for the princely sum of 

$2888. Most of the following adventures were ‘thanks to this LBC’. I drove to see races at 

Lime Rock and Thompson, CT, Marlboro, MD, Watkins Glen, Montgomery and Bridgehamp-

ton, NY. 

 

These tracks were visited by Stirling Moss, Roger Penske, Dan Gurney, Pedro Rodriguez, 

Ricardo Rodriguez, Lance Reventlow, Chuck Daigh, Walter Hansgen, George Constantine, 

Bob Holbert, Bob Grossman, Gaston Andre, John Fitch, Denise McCluggage, Phil Forno, 

Roger Ward, and many others. What a great thrill to see all these drivers in action! 

 

Some of the cars driven were Aston Martin DBR 1, Birdcage Maseratti, Scarab, Lister Jag, 

Cooper FI, Fiat Abarth 750’s (FDR Jr’s team). 

 

The TR3-A performed admirably with a few minor adjustments; e.g., when a fan belt broke on 

the back roads of Connecticut. I made a makeshift belt out of mechanics cloth wipes. (It got 

me home.) Two valve jobs were done by hand grinding -- one on my parents’ front porch and 

the other in the street in front of the house where I lived during my college days. Didn’t even 

have a torque wrench! 

 

My wife Pat and I had our first date at Lime Rock in 1966. She didn’t run away screaming; in 

fact, we will be celebrating our 46
th
 wedding anniversary on September 3

rd
 at Lime Rock Park 

during Historic Festival 30, a four day event to see Stirling Moss. As you can see, she still en-

joys sports car related activities. 

 

Over the years, I have owned a ’57 MGA, a ’59 TR-3A, a ’55 TF-1500 (drove this when I met 

my wife), a ’65 Spitfire, a ’76 MGB, and now an ’80 TR-7 and an ’80 TR-8. The 8 made it to 

TABCD last year. 

 

I have many fabulous memories, thanks to British Sports Cars! 
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    Pay Your Dues!!!!!!! 

Please check the latest spreadsheet sent 

out by Nel. It says the month and year 

your dues are due.  

                     Hint:  

If the year listed next to your name isn’t 

2012, you owe right now. Any quite delin-

quent members who  haven’t paid will be 

dropped from the roster.  

Cost is $15 per year per family. If you 

don’t wish to renew, please notify Nel.  

Mail your check made out to HCTC to  

Nel McPhail 

1105 N Canyonwood Dr 

Dripping springs, Tx 78620 

512-656-1456 

nmcphail@austin.rr.com  

Top tip of the month: 

Steering feeling a bit loose? Check your steer-

ing coupler. It’s an easy and cheap way to stay 

safe. 

UPS adhesive label envelopes are better than 

the FedEx ones to cover cracks in a top win-

dow. Plus they’re water proof and available at 

an office supply store near you! Or your mail 

room... 

Meeting Time!! 

Mangia Pizza 

8012 Mesa Drive Austin, TX 78731 

See you there. 

Next month: 

Mechanical woes have sidelined the Spitfire comparison 

yet again...thank you for feigning surprise. 

The Wedges: Horrible or not given a chance? 

Repairing Rocketdog—Dealing with insurance  

What 70’s Triumph would Mike Jankowski prefer? 

Much, much more, including pictures, words, AND 

punctuation! 
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The Hill Country Triumph Club, the 50th Chapter of the Vintage 

Triumph Register (VTR), was founded in 1990 to bring together the 

owners of Triumph automobiles in the Central Texas area surrounding 

Austin. In 1991, the membership decided to include other British car fans 

as associates due to lack of other clubs in our area that represent some of 

the other marques. As owners and lovers of our unique types of cars, we 

have a special kinship, which draws us together. Membership is open to 

anyone who is a British car enthusiast, with or without a car. 

Annual dues are just $15.00 per family group or address per year. We have 

dinner meetings on the 2nd Tuesday of each month and at least one other 

event each month. We encourage you to join and support us, even if you 

don’t drive your car regularly. We also offer technical assistance if needed. 

One goal of the club is to help its members keep their cars on the road. 

Please call one of the club officers listed in the newsletter for more 

information about club benefits and spread the word about our club to 

others. 

The Hill Country Club is a local chapter of the Vintage Triumph Register 

(VTR)/Triumph Sports Owners Association, which is open to all drivers of 

Triumph motorcars; a chapter of the Triumph Register of America, 

exclusively for TR2 through TR4A sports cars; and a chapter of the 6- 

PACK, dedicated to the enjoyment, preservation, and restoration of the 

Triumph TR250 and TR6 sports cars. Membership in these national 

organizations is encouraged. Visit their websites at www.vtr.org, 

www.triumphregister.com, and www.6-pack.org. 

The RAGTOP is published monthly by the Hill Country Triumph Club. 

Material within may be freely reproduced providing Ragtop and the 

authors are credited. Any and all newsletter contributions are welcome. 

Deadline for submissions is the end of each month. Submissions may be 

emailed t0 mikeragtopeditor@gmail.com Car related classified ads are free to 

members and will run for three months unless otherwise instructed. 

Contact editor for other ads. 

President 

Robert MacKenzie 

president@hillcountrytriumphclub.org 

Vice-President 

Elizabeth Mericas 

291.6775 

emericas@austin.rr.com 

Webmaster 

Jim Icenhower 

webmaster@hillcountrytriumphclub.org 

Treasurer 

Earl McGlothlin 

292.3387 

connieandearl@gmail.com 

Secretary 

Betina Foreman 

771.6318 

betinaforemanrealtor@yahoo.com 

Membership 

Nel Mcphail 

656.1456 

membership@hillcountrytriumphclub.org 

Ragtop Editor 

Mike  Jankowski 

923.7988 

mikeragtopeditor@gmail.com 

 

          HCTC Officers 

Ragtop 
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“At least she didn’t have to push it”  

Phil and Joel 
McKenzie  

Although our Red ’78 Spitfire 
(Lola) and brown ’77 Spitfire 
(Twiggy) have been faithful 
daily drivers for sometime 
now, sometimes they behave 
like, well, the 30 year old little 
British cars that they are.  Sev-
eral months ago my wife Gail 
volunteered Joel and I to pro-
vide the convertible sports car 
to carry the winner of the Miss 
Georgetown competition in the 
Red Poppy Festival parade in 
Georgetown.  Filled with confi-
dence from driving both the 
Spitfires daily for months, we 
accepted the request without a 
second thought. 

Two weeks before the parade, Lola had unexpected contact with a shuttle bus that not only made it 
unwise to be driven, but cosmetically unfit to represent the Triumph Marque (please, no snarky com-
ments from TR-X owners!).  Joel and I shrugged this off – we have2 Spitfires!  Anyway, Twiggy with 
it’s fresh paint job, was really the best car for the task.  Imagine my feeling of doom when, 5 days be-
fore the parade, I notice the RPMs creeping upward at constant road speed on I-35 on my way home 
from work – slipping clutch!  Without a spare clutch kit or time to replace the clutch, I “grounded” 
Twiggy to preserve what was left of the friction plate.  I also noticed, on the same day, the familiar 
ozone smell of a failing starter.  Great, I think to myself, we are going to have to push start Twiggy at 
the parade – no doubt with plenty of on-lookers.  So Thursday evening was filled with replacing the 
starter, raising the exhaust pipe (coming apart – close call), and test driving it just to make sure it 
would make it!  We washed it, waxed it and prayed. 

As you can see, the parade went off without a hitch and we were spared the embarrassment of having 
a picture of us pushing the car in the Georgetown Sun newspaper.  Lola is back on the road (if not a 
little rough looking) and Twiggy is up on ramps waiting for us to get some time to install the clutch-
kit. 

Fortunately, there are no parades planned in our immediate future. 
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Membership                           Application     

 

Name:_________________________________________ 

Address:_______________________________________ 

City/State:_____________________ Zip:______________ 

Home Phone:_____________________________________ 

Work Phone:_____________________________________ 

Email address:____________________________________ 

Car Make:____________ Model:___________ Year:_______ 

Color:___________ 

Car Make:____________ Model:___________ Year:_______ 

Color:___________ 

How on earth did you hear  about the Hill Country Triumph Club?

___________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________ 

Please mail your application and check payable to HCTC to this address: 

Nel McPhail, 1105 North Canyonwood Dr 

Dripping Springs, TX  78620 

Ragtop 
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Lovely TR3. 89,000 original miles. Original spoke wheels. All gauges except the gas gauge are in good working 

order. Car runs great.  Was maintained by an excellent mechanic and knew the ins and outs of this car. I've had 

it for fifteen years and have enjoyed it so much but don't want to let it fall into ill-repair. It needs a good home 

at this point. Asking $18,000/OBO.  Was taken all apart about three years ago and rebuilt it with new paint and 

chrome stripping. I have all refurb photos for those interested.   

Lisa Lawler 

512-9229790 

llawler45@hotmail.com 

          HCTC Classifieds  
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FOR SALE: 

I would like to sell a -74 TR6 long block, partially disassembled $175.00 

I am also looking for a 4 prong square Hazard switch, for a 71/72 TR6 

Ben Skoldeberg 

e-mail or cell 512 750 4230 

ben@txsunandshade.com 

FOR SALE: 

•1963 TR-4 Restoration in progress, Rebuilt Engine, lots of 

new parts $3800.00 obo 

Contact Don Couch for more info (512)-680-3540 

I am selling my 1971 TR6 which I purchased from Mike McPhail three years ago.  It needs to 

go to someone who will drive and enjoy it.  The car is brown with overdrive, a leather inte-

rior, wood steering wheel, luggage rack, Sun-Fast top, new radiator, like new tires.  Mike told 

me it was a rust free, low mileage, California car and has had the suspension and brakes re-

built.  In Mike's words, it is the best driving TR6 he has driven.  It does have a few dings and 

could use a paint job, but is a great driver.  I am motivated to sell and asking $8,900 if I sell 

it to a HCTC member.  Contact Terry Jones at 830-693-1803 in Marble Falls or at 

tjones@txwinet.com. 

(I have a great pic if you want to see one. Mike) 
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1980 Triumph TR7: 61,000 miles, new top, new tonneau, Crane electronic ignition, Crane coil, 

manual choke, electric fuel pump, electric fan with adjustable thermostat, all gauges work (even the 

clock), 

halogen headlights, workshop manual, car cover, licensed and insured, good tires. Super reliable! 

$5100. PRICE REDUCED! Help me clean out the garage!  

If you desire pictures, or have other questions, please contact me. 

Rick Jankowski 

(843) 705-7243 

Ragtop 

74 TR6 no rust still has original paint that is no good new battery 

runs great. Hope to get $8,000  

Contact  George @ 512-557-6621 

This car needs a good home! 

 

 

Anyone interested in Autocrossing their Triumph on June 24th? 

Location: Retama Park along I35 

Time: Basically all day 

Fun: Unlimited 

Curious? Contact Robert MacKenzie or Mike Jankowski 
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                          Car related classified ads are free to Members and will run for three 

                           months unless otherwise instructed. Non-Members ads are $5.00 

                                                                  Contact editor for other ads. 

                            Don’t forget, back issues of The Ragtop  

                                are available on our website: 

      http://www.hillcountrytriumphclub.org/newsletters.php 

Ragtop 

 

 


